
The Queens Hotel, York
A warm welcome awaits you at The

Queen’s Hotel, which is situated on the
banks of the River Ouse, in the heart of 
the City of York. The Queen’s Hotel is
perfectly located to suit all visitors.

Your Hotel

Basis: Dinner, Bed & Breakfast

Single room supp: £69 (limited availability)

Day 1: Our journey begins as we head up north,

with plenty of stops on our route. We will arrive

at our hotel with time to settle in before dinner.

Days 2 and 3: Two free days to enjoy the

weekend at your own leisure why not stroll

through the Snickleways of York, take in a

gallery or museum, visit the bustling shopping

streets, or relax in one of the many wine bars

and restaurants. 

There are many attractions to enjoy including

the awe-inspiring York Minster, its Old Palace &

The Undercroft, The Jorvik Viking Centre or a

relaxing River Ouse Cruise. Take a walk around

“The Shambles”, one of the best preserved

medieval streets in the world or visit the

National Railway Museum, home to over 300

years’ of railway history. Here you can see the

famous blue Mallard engine that broke the

world speed record for steam trains in 1938 –

a record that has never been broken since.

Day 4: Sadly it is time to head for home

ensuring we have plenty of comfort stops 

on our route.

Rich in ancient history, York is the perfect destination. Renowned for its exquisite

architecture, tangle of quaint cobbled streets and the immense, awe-inspiring

York Minster, one of the most impressive Gothic cathedrals in the world, there

are plenty of first class attractions to enjoy.

• Two free days to enjoy

the City of York

Inclusions

York for the Weekend 

Friday 19th April 2024 | 4 days | £335 per person


